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MEETING MINUTES 

 

PARKS & RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD 

Wednesday, November 20, 2013 

6:00pm 

West End Building 

 
 
1.  Roll Call 
Bill Gordon called the meeting to order at 6:01pm. In attendance were Bill Gordon, Dave Barra, 
Steve Dodds, Sandy Intraversato and Ryan Hubbard (arrived at 6:08pm); Ivan Anderholm, Jan Wirtz, 
Ryan Stee, and Kim Stott staff; and Brett Anderson, PRAB Alternate. Karen Bowerman arrived at 
6:10pm.  Nancy Gronowski was excused absent. Mark Olen was absent.  Jacob Rappaport was 
introduced as the new PRAB youth member. He is a junior at Lake Oswego High School, is an only 
child, and is planning on attending PSU. His favorite subject is physics. 
  
2.  Approve October 16, 2013 Meeting Minutes 
Sandy Intraversato made a motion to approve the minutes. Steve Dodds seconded the motion. The 
motion unanimously passed.  
 
3.  Open Public Communication 
 
4.  Old Business 
4.1  Further Discussion of FY 12-13 Recreation Programs Deep Dive 
Ivan prepared a memo for PRAB and shared that he was able to reconcile revenues between 
Recreation Programs quarterly reports and the Tyler financial system within $28.00 for FY 12-13.  
 
5 trends were identified during the deep dive 

 Some programs are dictated by policy (swim park, skate park) 

 Maintenance costs included in program costs (and should really be allocated to a 
maintenance fund) 

 Department data is collected in many systems and contributes to reporting inconsistencies 
(8 different systems currently) 

 Nearly all recreation programs recover 100% of direct costs 

 Program pricing, cost recovery and market analysis need to be looked at frequently 
 
Actions 

 Create a communication plan for policy driven programs 

 Modify FY 14-15 operational budget to align maintenance costs appropriately and not with 
recreation programs. 

 Restructure FY 14-15 to be break even or profitable with youth sports. This year, the focus 
on reduction of expenses is being accomplished through reduced staffing at games, reduced 
training costs, and negotiating a better rate with the referee organization. 
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 The Teen Lounge is developing a business plan to maximize revenue potential. Nationally, 
teen services do not pay for themselves. An investment in addressing this generation is 
required. 

 An opportunity for developing sponsorship opportunities to recover costs of community 
summer concerts is underway. 

 Replacement of the main registration/facility scheduling/parks reservations/league 
management systems with one new system is in progress and scheduled to be completed 
October 2014. 

 The recreation division is looking at pricing structure and recovery policies for all programs. 
 
Steve strongly disagrees with a direction of making youth sports “break even”. He believes youth 
sports is an investment by the community to support youth. 
 
PRAB encouraged the department to reach out to PRAB members like Sandy Intraversato to help 
develop the concert sponsorship program. Ivan will send the revised deep dive spreadsheet out to 
PRAB tomorrow morning. 
 
 
4.2  Review Friends of Luscher Farms (FOLF) Friends Group Application and PRAB Motion to 
Recommend Council Approval 
Ryan Stee provided background about the Luscher Area Master Plan and the recommendation 
contained within to form a friends group to advocate for the implementation of the plan. Ryan 
shared the application submitted by FOLF and asked PRAB to review the FOLF application. The 
friends group is comprised of representatives from PRAB – Steve Dodds, NRAB – Heidi Schrimsher, 
SAB – Gregory Monahan and HRAB – Kasey Holwerda. PRAB discussed the possibility of requesting 
that the FOLF friends group always contain members of PRAB, NRAB, SAB, and HRAB as members.  
 
Karen Bowerman wanted to distinguish that urban growth boundary discussions regarding the 
Luscher Area are internal to the City. Karen also asked for clarification about the reference in the 
document to water rights. Ryan and Ivan stated that the reference to water rights within the FOLF 
document is for wells on Luscher Farm that support the urban agriculture element of the plan. 
 
Sandy Intraversato made a motion for PRAB to recommend to City Council to approve the Friends 
of Luscher Farms friends group application. Dave Barra seconded the motion. The motion 
unanimously passed. 
 
 
5.  New Business 
 
5.1  Director’s Report 
Ivan told PRAB that the contract with Poo Free Parks will be modified to have them continue to 
service the current 59 stations at a cost to the City of $21,000 per year. Bill suggested increasing the 
dog license fee by $10 to help cover the City’s contribution for poo bags. The poo bag usage is 
about 500,000 bags a year. 
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The Parks Maintenance reorganization is complete. There are now 6 Sr. Utility Workers assigned to 
the 3 crew leaders. 
 
The City Manager’s office has asked the department to look at the 619 Maple house for demolition. 
The demolition cost is about $14,000 and deconstruction would be about $32,000.  Selling the 
property would require the City to purchase another like park property with like recreational 
benefit. Another consideration is to divide property and assign sensitive lands to one portion. 
 
Regarding the budget process for FY 14-15, the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) kickoff is tomorrow 
morning and will address any purchase over $25,000. 
 
At the December meeting, Ivan will share the department’s permanent organization chart structure 
with PRAB. His overall goal is to flatten the organization for improved alignment of responsibilities 
and operational efficiencies. 
 
Mark Olen is allowed remain on the board through the end of his term even though he and his wife 
have move away from Lake Oswego. (April 2014) 
 
Jan and Ivan met with Portland Parks Foundation to gain an understanding of the foundation’s role, 
relationship with the City of Portland, and to see if such a foundation might work for Lake Oswego 
parks. 
 
Ivan reviewed with PRAB the 2013 goals and asked PRAB to review and consider updates for the 
2014 year. These will be discussed in further detail during the December meeting and be presented 
to Council early 2014. 
 
 
5.2  Set Next Meeting Date 
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, December 18, 2013. 
 
5.3  Adjourn Meeting 
Bill adjourned the meeting at 8:00pm. 
 


